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Jones LeverSpray Your Trees... I Binder
4 vvnn iarDoiic It kills moths, wooly aphis,

EtCi Elc- - Also fr Spraying Hops and Shruberyy. We
are agents icr tnis County. Baking Powder

Made from pure
cream of tartar.

This celebrated binder has pained an enviable reputation in the last four
years in Oregon. It represents lever power as a plied to binding grain. It will
run lighter, last longer and bind tighter than any other binder in the market.
The Jones Chain Drive foot lift Mower lias no back lash, runs lifcht and is very
durable. Will cut heavy grass with ease.

I also carry a full line of Hay Rakes, Tedders, Hay Tools, Advance Thresh-
ers and Traction Engines, John Deere Plows, as well as a full line of Agricultural
Implements and Vehicles. Call and see me before buying.

We carry the largest line of Hardwnre, Stoves, Steel Ranges,
Agricultural Machinery, and Wagons Wood Stock in the Oity.

Special attention given to all kinds of job work and plumbing

POPE & CO.,

i
t
!
i

Jt:fl:E,. Mv;m. ,vrfVll.,I COR. 4TH AND MAIN STS., OREGON CITY, ORE. $
Safeguards the food

against alum.
A-ur-

a baking powders are the greatest
menacers to health of the present day.

ROYAL gAKIHO POWOgR CO., HEW YORK.

the rallying signal being a
carnation in the button-hol- e.

Count Christiani is a member of the
Steeplechase Society, a very select body,
and his conduct caused the greatest in-

dignation.

MAY BE HALF A MILLION.
Population of Oregon By Census

Of 10VO.
Will Oregon have a population of 500,-00- 0

when the United States cenpusshall
be taken a year from this month? Esti-
mating for the present decade, a gain at
the same rate as was made in the de-

cade 1850-6- 0 would give Oregon's popula-
tion in 1900 at about 1,250,000. Calcu-
lating on the basis of the growth in the
1860-7- 0 decade, next year's census would
show about 54!),003 people in the state.
If the increase in thi-- t decade is at the
same rate that obaintd between 1870
and 180, Or. gon will have 597,0(0 in-

habitants next June, and if at the rate
of gain that marked the decade 1880-90- ,

the census uf next June will show a pop-

ulation of 574,00,). But the years since
1893 have not been so favorable to in-

crease of population in Oregon as were
some of the years in each of the previ-
ous decennial periods, and it is not ex-

pected that so great a ratio will be
shown tiy next year's census figures.

The United States has taken the cen-

sus of this state five times, ttie firs
time being when Oregon had been under
federal jurisdiction little more than a
year, and, of course, before it was ad-

mitted to statehood. The result of each
of these enumerations, by counties, is
shown in the following table:

volunteers will commence departing
almost immediately afterward. That
the Oregons will be the first to leave is
thought quite certain. The administra-
tion policy outlined to General Otis re-

quires (he regiments to return in the or-

der of their comiug. Oregon and Cali-
fornia were first, but now California is
so situated that the regiment could
hardly ba gathered quick enough to
take the first transport. This gives Ore-

gon the right of way.

ASSAULT ON LOUBET.

proceeded. During the steeplechase
many blows were struck, and several
police were injured in their endeavor to
prevent an invasion of the presidential
stand.

At the crisis of the excitement, while
shouts of "Vive l'armee" and "Vive De
Roulede" were heard on all sides, Count
Christiani ruthed toward the president,
brandishing a stick, and directed a blow
against him, striking his hat. The
crowd rushed upon Christiani, who
only escaped severe handling by being
taken under police protection.

President Loubet remained all the
while quite unmoved, talking to the pre-

mier, while the officers of his military
household were defending him against
violence.

Finally, after 30 arrests had been
made, the prefect of police ordered the
republican guards to Burround the presi

EDWARD HUGHES
Corner Front and Taylor Streets, P0RTLAMD, OREGON

Willing to Start Home.
Manila, P. I,, May 6. Once more the

members of the Second Oregon hear
that welcome report that thpy are soon
to see again their native land. Not so

many of them as were beguiled by the
same prospect three months ago. Some
hearts that beat fastt r in anticipation
then are now still. Go or etay, soon or
late, those few have no changing pulse.
Scars are borne by others who now turn
their faces toward the rising sun ; scars
not known three months ago. There is

a deep feeling of soldier experience,
vivid memories of gory scenes, fearful
moments. These three fruitful months
have left marks deep as the wrinkles of

time, but which the young, light hearts
from Oregon cheerfully sought, and will
now forever remember with different
eentimenta of life from those then enter-

tained.
Of course the time of departure is

vague. Officers of experience predict

that it will be determined by the situa-

tion in Luzon. Others hold that the
volunteers will be relieved soon, regard-

less of the warlike or peaceable attitude
f the Filipinos. There is a general be-

lief among the entire corps that the
date for the Oregon regiment to embark
is not distant. This is made doubly se-

cure by the fa vo) able aspect of the war.
From the repeated attempt to gain peace

the Americans think the Filipinos ap-

proaching the brink of submission.
General Otis has been "Btiff-necked-

rather more so than was necessary in the
minds of many, but there is but little
alternative for the hunted blacks, if re-

ports are correct. If the Tagals are

are quieted there is no doubt that the
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anti-Semi- te and nationalist deputy for

French President Caned bg Count
Christiani.

Paris, June 6. President Lotibet, ac-

companied by the premier, M. Dupvy,
and the chief of the military household,
General Balloud, drove to Auteuil this
afternoon, closely followed by Mme. Lou-b- et

in a second landau. As they drove
along the Avenue des Champs Elysees
the crowd bowed respectfully; but on
arriving at Auteuil, they were met by a
violent demonstration, evidently organ-
ized and directed againBt the president.
There was a storm of hoots, yells and
cries of "Panama," "A basLoubet" and
"Vive l'armee." A few shouts of "Vive
Loubet" were drowned by the clamor.
A strong force of police kept order and
arrested many of the disturbers, includ-

ing a man who tried to force his way to
the president's carriage.

During the second race the clamor in-

creased to violence and was plainly di-

rected by a committee of the League of
Patriots collected, with their supporters
both before and behind the presidential
stand, around which a formidable affray

PACIFIC COAST. ,

Captain Freitsuh, of San Francisco,
ill Diuke a trip around the woild in a

cockle shell boat 30 feet long.

J. C. Ellis, of the tug Golden Gate, ia
missing in Sun Francisco.

An unknown dead man was found
near Starbuok, Wash , Sunday night.

Indians will take part in Bishop Du-rie-

funeral at Vancouver, B. O.
Washington has 5336 pensioners.
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FOREIGN.
Dewey sailed for Hong Kong Monday,

The Oregon boys have g jne back to
fighting again.

Rebels are being driven from the
Morong peninsula in the Philippines.

Law ton will make an effort to corner
and capture the rebels.

General Hall won in two battles with
the Filipinos Sunday, Oregon boys
made a most gallant charge.

Count Christiani afacked and struck
President Loubet in France Sunday.

The forces in Cuba and Porto Rico
will be redured, and the lesidne will be
sent to Manila

2.251
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1,2041,2 2,485

Gets, and M. Fermin Faure, anti-Semi- te

and nationalist deputy for Oran, A-

lgeria.

Police Inspector Grilliere had his
hand seriously wounded in the melee,
and President Loubet has decorated him
with the cross of the Legion of Honor in

recognition of his devotion to duty. On

returning to the Elysee palace, M. Lou-

bet received many sympathizing callers.
It seems certain that the demonstra-

tion was organized by the Jeunesse Ruy- -

llaker. ... .....
B.-- ton
Clackamas
ClHlKOp
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Coos
I' rook
Cnrr.v
Douglas
Olllwm
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Polk
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Tillamook
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Wallowa
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Washington... .

Yamhill,
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Natives will recruit our army in Cuba9,60aliate, the Ligue des Patriotes and the
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STATE.
Cornucopia mines near Baker City

may sell for $750, 000.

Roseburg land cases are settled.
Rust-bur- will have a board of trader
There are 941 school children at The

Dall.s.
Henry C. Raymond, of Forest Grove,

was stricken with paralysis at the I. O.
O. F. lodge.

The wool is all sold at Pendleton.
Mortgage re'eases exceed new mortga-

ges at Eugene.

The State Horticultural Society dis

11.120
7,0822,flf2 4 261

9,183
11,972
10,692

2,81)1
3,2451,512! 6,012 7,945

Totali 13,294 52,4(a90,923l174,768l 313,76BELLOMY & BUSCH
HOUSEFURNISHERS

by General Brooke.

Great crowds of Cuban Soldiers are
now accepting payment.

Captain Dreyfus will be rnturned to
France on June 26, landing at Brest.

Zolo asks for notice of sentence in the
libel action aguhst him last year.

Emperor William expects great things
from his new possessions.

One hundred and thirty have been ar-

rested in connection with the demon

Umpqua county was abolished in 1962,
ts territory being given to Douglas.

The Oregon school census for 18S0
gave the number of children between
the ages of 4 and 20 years at 59.015, that
nnmber being a trifle less than one-thir- d

"Novelty Curtains cusses ways and means of finding sale
for fruit.the total population of the state, accord

IMiru Dori tl insane, committeding to the federal census taken the same
Htiicidoat ShIoiu Suuaily.year, the school census sunnnsed to he stration against President Loubet in

Ca tie buyers are offering $10 tofl?France.
taken in March, and the United States
census in June. In 1890 the school cen-

sus gave the number of children at 99.- - Sixty carloads of seep have been ship

for yi ail ngs in Tillamook county.
S x buiMin.'H, among them a new

Mi thodist chinch, uie being conttructed
at Wallowa.

543, and the United States census of the ped East from Moro during the past two
weeks.same year gave the state nearly 3 6

times as many for the total number of
inhabitants. The school enumeration
showed the increase of children for the

THE
How Can I Drape

My Lace Curtains?

Has been the question.

This illustration shows a Ruffled

Bobbinet Curtain with Point de

Paris Lace and Insertion, and

shows what a handsome effect can

be produced at small cost.

Ruffled curtains should be used

as Sill Cureains, not hanging over

six inches below the sill, making a

graceful, stylish, washable and in-

expensive drapery.

With every purchase of at least

one pair of Lace Curtains we give

a little picture showing a simple

but very artistic style of draping

bay windows.

Price of Novelty Curtains:

$1.50, $2.50, $2.75 and $4.00.

, j,..ten years between 1880 and 1890 to have
been about 10 3 per cent. The fiViireamm- - w, for previous decades are not available.

Hut the increase for the eight years.
Paint Talks

(No. B) i
.0

ft1882-8- as shown by the school census,
was about 42 per cent, while for the
period of 1890-9- 8 the increase of eh
of school age was a little less than 33
per cent. Counting the increase of
school children from 1890 to 1900 at 40
per cent would give about 140.000 in
1900, and using 31-- 6 as the ratio of
school children to entire population,
would give the total inhabitants at 433.
333. But as the population of a new
country becomes settled, the proportion
of children of school age to the enfire
population increases, as is shown for
Oregon in the only two decades for
which figures for comparison are availa
ble, laking 3 as the ratio, the 140.- -
000 school children would indicate a
total population of 490,000.

A rU Convention.
Austin, Texas, June 6. Gvoernor

Sayersioday telegraphed to all sov--

The claim is often made that it is cheaper to use lead

and oil than it is to use GOOD mixed paint, but this is only-tru- e

when oil is extremely low. At the pseent price (60

to 70 cents) it costs more to use lead and oil, and it will

not last as long. Stop and think how much more finely

ground must be the pigment of a liquid paint ground by

machinery than one mixed by hand with a stick. Of

course this liquid paint must be absolutely pure not nec-

essarily all lead, however, as any painter will admit that a

certain quantity of zinc, properly mixed, will outwear the

straight lead pigment.

The best painters in town have used Masury's paint

during the past eight years, and I venture to say they will

all confirm my statements providing they have no ax to

grind in selling material of their own buying.

A pure liquid paint, free from benzine, whiting and

barytes, such as Masury makes, will outwear any paint

mixed by hand. Masury guarantees this.

C. Q. HUNTLEY

Druggist
OREGON CITY, OREGON

ernors and attorney-genera- ls of the
Southern states a call for an anti-tru- stOur Granite, Tin and Iron Ware is

sold at Hard Time Prices.
No advance.

Bowl and Pitcher,
plain ware, $1.00

Hammocks from
;Sc to $475

convention, to meet in St. Louis on Sep-
tember 20, for the purpose of securing
concerted action against trusts.

foPTICRt- S-

As agents for a new stump blastine.
bank blasting, and mining powder (the
laiuornta vigont powder) we challenge
the representatives of any powder com-pan- y

on earth at any time and place to
test their powder against onrs for
strength, superiority and cheaDnefw.
This powder has peen tested by Clacka

The Habit of Buying Carpets at Bellomy & Bunch's is a
good habit. It la a rapidly growing habit with all Clackamas

County. It is a habit by which thousands save la their daily
monthly and yearly expenditures. It is a habit that becomes

more fixed the oftener people buy here, and the broad reason is
satisfaction. People are satisfied with our goods. People are
satisfied with onr prices. People are satisfied with the ways of
the store, its manners and methods.

mas county and many individual citizens
and is acknowledged to be one-thir- d

cheaper than any other Dowder. it.
safety is one of the chief features of

Portiere, Pair Extension Table $3.75 up
$1.75 up. Fine Ash Side Boards $10.00 up

superiority,
Geo. B. Bate & Co., Agents,

184 Madison St. (west end of bridge)
Portland, Oregon.

ISTO ADVA1TOB OTJJEb PRICES


